UNDERGRADUATE SEMESTER
PROGRAMME IN GENEVA

This programme offers undergraduate students a unique opportunity to familiarise themselves with international institutions
and actors that tackle the global challenges of our world. It also provides the occasion to take part in the intellectual life of a
human-scale and cosmopolitan postgraduate institution.

PROGRAMME CONTENT

THE GRADUATE INSTITUTE, GENEVA

Student can earn credits up to 30 ECTS by taking:
´´ Dedicated courses on global issues (globalisation, international
security, global governance, international organisations, etc)
´´ Up to two courses at the MA level from a large range of
thematics and disciplines at the Institute (see under)
´´ Possibility of taking one French language course
´´ Panel discussions with international practitioners
´´ Visits of international organisations such as the United
Nations, the UN Human Rights, the UN Refugee Agency, the
World Trade Organisation, the World Health Organisation, the
International Red Cross, etc.
´´ Mentoring programme and academic advice for graduate
studies and career paths
´´ Possibility of internship during the semester break

The Graduate Institute of International and Development Studies is a
postgraduate institution dedicated to the study of the world’s global challenges.

APPLICATION AND TUITION FEES

GENEVA

APPLICATION DEADLINE

Spring 2020 Semester : 1 November 2019
Autumn 2020 Semester: 1 May 2020

TUITION FEES
CHF 15’000.The Institute will assist all participants of this programme in finding
suitable accommodation for the length of the programme.

´´ Main thematics: conflict, dispute settlement and peacebuilding - culture,
identity and religion – democracy and civil society – human right,
humanitarian law and action – environmental and natural resources –
finance and development – gender – global health – governance –
migration and refugees – development policies and practices – trade and
economic integration
´´ Disciplines: International Law, Political Science, International Economics,
International History, Anthropology and Sociology
´´ About 1’000 master and PhD students
´´ A cosmopolitan and friendly environment

In the Heart of International Affairs
With almost half its population hailing from abroad, living in Geneva means
experiencing international diversity and crossing cultures daily. And even as
it bubbles with cultural and economic activity – home to the headquarters of
multinationals, major banks and international trade – Geneva remains easy to
navigate, with a dense public transportation network covering a small territory.
Beautiful, comfortable and cosmopolitan, it is the one of the world’s smallest
big cities.

TANISHA RAYAMADJHI
Wellesley College (Autum 2017 Semester)
“I think the immersion offered by this program into the heart of what working in international affairs really means is unparalleled amongst
opportunities available to an undergraduate. The program fosters each student’s individual interest through its mentoring program. I only had
to mention once that I was interested in global health and there was a meeting organised with someone at WHO within a few days.

graduateinstitute.ch/undergraduate
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